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After the US Supreme Court ruling legalising same-sex 
marriage, we at Living Waters Philippines have been swamped 
with invitations to speak on the subject of homosexuality in 
our churches."

After more than a decade of being sidelined as a “ministry to 
gays” or to minister quietly to “few problematic people” in the 
church, suddenly the mainstream congregation is taking notice.   
The lamentable ruling has jolted the “straight” church 
leadership to take notice and address the issue of same-sex 
attraction."

So while we grieve the ruling as a distortion of God’s 
beautiful design for our gender and redefining His 
definition of marriage as between a man and a 
woman, it has pulled our churches out of passivity."

As we spoke to both small and mega churches on this 
subject, we tried to provide clarity on what it means 
for us men and women together to reveal God’s 
image. That there is something in our masculinity 
and femininity that sparks so brightly of His divinity.  
And homosexuality —  together with sexual 
addiction, promiscuity, fornication — are broken 
expressions of such beautiful design. "
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As pro-gay sentiment is taking 
the US by storm, the Philippines 
is feeling the whirlwind.  We’re 
being given a season of grace to 
freely uphold God’s truth before 
the tempest hits our land.

Calm Before the Storm

We celebrated our radio program “Panahon ng 
Paghilom” (Time to Heal) first year anniversary last 
Aug.4 by airing a month-long series on gender
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In such a time as this, the Church cannot ignore the issue 
anymore.  Both the secular and religious publics are torn 
between loving the homosexuals and upholding God’s design 
for our sexuality.   It’s as if the two are mutually exclusive.  "

The need to address, not just homosexuality but our sexuality 
as a whole, has become imperative.  In our central business 
district Makati City, one pastor said his church is no longer 
visited by “normal people” alone but increasingly by 
transgender and gay couples. That is not surprising for a nation 
whose majority of young people find homosexuality “ok” and 
one for every three teeners fornicates (with man-to-man sex on 
the rise).  An average Filipino spends six hours a day watching 
pornography, outranking most Asian countries. "

But good things are taking shape.  One pastor who had 
opposed Living Waters (LW) had a change of heart and didn’t 
only accept the ministry but supported it.  Today, he’s 
attending an ongoing 17-week LW together with his wife."

Another “straight” male pastor was afraid a gay man he’s   
discipling would fall for him.  After listening to our talk, he 
decided to take a risk and love gays in his church without 
affirming their sexual behaviour. "

In the end, it’s about that — love!  Loving the broken and 
hurting in the church — from the homosexuals to the 
fornicators to the adulterers to the “regular, functioning” 
sinners. It’s no longer about judging gays as sinful but it’s about 
all of us being broken and all of us in need of grace."

And as we love these broken men and women (and that 
includes us), they begin to thirst for the truths that we live for. 
We then become a people of the Cross!"

The US ruling has brought death and grief unto our hearts.  
But the Lord has turned around what the enemy meant to 
harm us and is birthing a new life in the desolate places. "

The Past Quarter in Pictures 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The leadership team of Makati 
Victory Fellowship with Living 
Waters after our presentation. 

The people behind the retreat we did for 
church leaders in Mindanao 



        My Prayer For  You…"

 "
                                                 
 "
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Bringing the Cross to the Moslem 
Mindanao

The discipleship team in Chinese Jubilee Church where we shared 
the truth about our sexuality to high school students

Our senior leader Ermys Bornilla sharing The Living Waters to Thais 
in Ubon while Sue Hunt, LW Thailand director, interprets

Our leader in Dubai Gene Melchor and his family after 
guesting in our radio show 

In between ministry trips, celebrating our 10th year wedding 
anniversary last July 16 ….

…. and our son Zeke’s 9th birthday last August 16 
with his first cousins
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The Paghilom sa Heartline Anniversary Celebration 
participants 

Benji & Hazel Cruz, Ted & Tanniah Navarro with Heidi Sampang 
of FEBC during the Paghilom sa Heartline 1st Anniversary 

The LW Team leads Jesus is Alive (JIA) leaders as they take their place in the Body of Christ 



That you will cling to the Cross both in your waking 
and sleeping… for He is with you from the rising of 
the sun to the setting of the same

May you not just know but 
experience the love of the Lord like 
this powerful torrent of raging waters

        My Prayer For  You…"
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